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I, Ritu Bala D/o Tej Paul W/o Satish
Kumar resident of 732, Ward 4,
Garhshankar, Distt. Hoshiarpur, have
changed my name to Ritu.
(CL19052301) 

I, Kulwinderjeet Kaur W/o Paramjit
Singh R/o Village- Fatehpur, 
Distt. Jalandhar, have changed my
name from Kulwinder Kaur to
Kulwinderjeet Kaur. All concerned
note. (CL19052299) 

I, Rajiv Kumar s/o Dharam 
Paul Verma r/o # 487, Sector-7,
Panchkula, Haryana have changed 
my name to Rajiv Kumar Verma.
(CL19052285) 

I, Amrinder Singh s/o Jaswinder
Singh r/o 86-G, Majithia Enclave,
Patiala- 147005, have changed my
name to Amrinder Singh Sidhu.
(CL19052073) 

I, Poonam Sharma Mehta w/o Sh.
Varun Mehta, r/o 3208/2, 41-D,
Chandigarh, have changed my name
from Poonam Sharma to Poonam
Sharma Mehta after marriage for all
purposes. (CL19052338) 

PUBLIC NOTICES

Fully furnished flat 3 BHK, II F
with servant room, lift, corner, park
facing, DLF Hyde Park, Mullanpur,
New Chandigarh. Only for IT
professionals/ Company Executives/
Expatriates Doctors. 98961-40440.
(CL19052337) 

CHANDIGARH

TOLET

MDC-5, Indian Oil Corporation
Society, 3 bedrooms/ bathrooms. Lift,
excellent interiors. 93161-12756.
(CL19052377) 

FLAT FOR SALE

MIG Top floor flat 44D, Chandigarh.
Dealer excuse. Only genuine buyers
contact. 9814170696, 9876142467.
(CL19049032) 

1 kanal, 10 marla, floors, new, old,
Sector 10, 11, 27, 33, Chandigarh.
Jeet Associates 96468-09090.
(CL19048662) 

PROPERTY FOR SALE

Fees after solutions, love marriage,
study Visa, business, disturb marriage
life, problem solve one call. 98769-
28305. (CL19046690) 

ASTROLOGY

MBBS, MBBS, MBBS,NEET
student contact for seat immediately.
Lowest package 65 Lacs. 88008-
66074, 76696-95039. (CL19052335) 

ADMISSION GUIDANCE

GHG Khalsa College of Pharmacy
Gurusar Sadhar (Ludhiana)
Applications are invited for the
following positions on contract basis.
Assistant Professor to teach UG/ PG
classes in the subject of 
Pharmacy, Pharmaceutical Chemistry.
Qualification: As per AICTE/ IKG PTU
norms. Preference to candidates 
having Ph.D. degree. Lecturers 
to teach D.Pharm. Qualification:
M.Pharm./ B.Pharm. Apply to Secretary
on the prescribed performa available
with office/ on college website
http://www.ghgcollegesadhar.org along
with attested copies of all certificates
including photograph within 15 days of
publication of this advertisement.
Principal (CL19052316) 

Tagore College of Education for
Women, Behrampur Road, Gurdaspur
invites applications for the post of
Principal, Assistant Professors on
regular basis for teaching perspectives
in education/foundation course
(Philosophy, Psychology and
Sociology) Pedagogy (English,
Science, Maths, Hindi, Punjabi, Social
Science, Computer Science,
Commerce) qualifications & grade as
per NCTE/Punjab Govt./GNDU
norms. Apply within 15 days to
president of the college and also send
a copy to Dean Colleges Development
Council GNDU Amritsar in case of
Principal. 99881-96382. Email:
t a g o r e i n s t i t u t e s @ y a h o o . c o m
(CL19052311) 

SGAD College, Khadur Sahib 
(Tarn Taran) walk-in interview
Assistant Professors Fashion
Designing, Home Science & Music
(Vocal) on adhoc basis on 27.07.2019
at 10:00 am along with bio data &
original testimonials. Handsome
salary. Principal, Dr. Kanwaljit Singh,
78144-51512. (CL19052310) 

Urgently required experienced 
lady Principal for (CBSE Affiliated)
English medium Sr. Secondary 
School near Chandigarh. 
Interested candidates apply on
aar ja inpres ident81@gmai l .com
Contact: 94171-50045. (CL19052303) 

Teacher required for (New St.
Soldier Sr. Sec. Public School)
Affiliated to (PSEB) and The Gurukul
School Affiliated to CBSE Teachers
for Bio, English, Economics, M.P.Ed
(for Sr. classes). Contact No. 0181-
2274655, 9914475672. E-mail:
nsss_95@yahoo.com (CL19052300) 

Airport (Permanent job) direct
Bhatri. Salary 25,000/- to 80,000/-
ground staffs, Supervisor, Checker
Loders, Helpers (Lunch + Cab +
Bonius). # 81121-48423, 77889-
95323. (CL19048921) 

Required Insurance Sales Agents/
Telecallers for an insurance marketing
firm based in Zirakpur. Minimum
qualification for candidates is
Graduation. Candidates with insurance
or finance bank ground preferred.
Interested candidates should apply at
email id mahesh@capitalimf.com or
WhatsApp: 70870-47860.
(CL19044695) 

Requirement IELTS Counsellor,
IELTS Teacher and GT IELTS
Teacher experience GNM Teacher at
Sarabha 78887-11535, 97795-39251.
(CL19052379) 

SITUATION VACANT

CLASSIFIED

THE RIGHT

CHOICE

(U/o 5 Rule 20 CPC)
In the Court of

Ms. Tushar Kaur Thind,
Civil Judge (Junior Division),

Moga.
Saroj Mittal

Versus
Misha

CNR No. PBMO02-001345-2016
Next Date: 12.09.2019

Suit for Declaration
Publication issued to:

1. Misha w/o Dipul Mittal son of
Rajesh Mittal House No. 120-B, Baba
Deep Singh Gurudwara Model
Extension Ludhiana, 3. Rajesh Mittal
s/o Som Nath s/o Des Raj r/o House
No. 120-B, Baba Deep Singh
Gurudwara Model Extension Ludhiana,
4. Shamshir Mittal s/o Ved Parkash
Mittal s/o Des Raj r/o House No. B-G-
6, Paschim Vihar, New Delhi. 5. Indu
d/o Ved Parkash Mittal now w/o
Ravinder Goyal r/o House No. SD,
Block-285, Pitampura, New Delhi. 6.
Rashi Aggarwal d/o Ved Parkash Mittal
now w/o Munish Aggarwal s/o Prem
Aggarwal r/o Sirohi, Distt. Sirohi
(Rajasthan). 7. Shikha Aggarwal d/o
Ved Parkash Mittal now w/o Jai Deep
Aggarwal r/o Raj Nagar, Gaziabad. 8.
Ritu d/o Ved Parkash Mittal s/o Des Raj
r/o House No. E-18, Gokhale Marg, C-
Scheme, Jaipur.

In above titled case, the
defendant(s)/respondent(s) could not be
served. It is ordered that defendant(s)/
respondent(s) should appear in person
or through counsel on 12.09.2019 at
10:00 a.m.

For details logon to
https://highcourtchd.gov.in/?

trs=district_notice&district= moga
Dated, this day of 08.07.2019

Sd/- Civil Judge
(Junior Division),

CL19052115 Moga.

COURT NOTICE

YADAVINDRA PUBLIC
SCHOOL, PATIALA

Offers are invited for supply
& installation of 7 Men
Gearless Elevator. Email
offer to yps.pat@gmail.com
by 31 Jul 2019.

ELEVATOR

CL19052381

TENDER NOTICE

It is notified for the information that
my original qualifying examination
certificate and Mark sheets of main
secondary school examination of year
1999 and Roll No. 2135977 and Main
Senior Secondary School Examination
of year 2001 and Roll No. 2229192
issued by CBSE have been actually
lost. Name of candidate: Loveleen
Kaur, Full Address C/o Dr. N.S.
Bhumra, 2 Shankar Garden, Near
Mata Rani Chowk, Jalandhar-144003.
Tel: 94632-84060. (CL19052397) 

I, Praveen Mahat, Spouse of No.
663022F Rank Sub, Tiger Jumli r/o
VPO Khaniara, Tehsil Dharamsala,
District Kangra, HP have changed my
name from Praveen Mahat to Parveen
Mahat vide affidavit No. 06AA
641648, Dt. 22.07.19 before Executive
Magistrate Dharamsala, District
Kangra, HP. (CL19052383) 

It is notified for the information that
my marksheet, migration certificate
and Pass certificate of Plus Two
Examination of year 2010 and Index
No. B/8859/013, from Sacred Heart
Senior Secondary School, Dalhousie
(HP), issued by CISCE (Indian 
School Certificate) has been actually
lost. Tenzin Yangdon Genkhang 
d/o Sonam Paljor Genkhang r/o 
Pema Thang, Mcleodganj,
Dharamsala (HP). Mobile: 91647-
56595. (CL19052382) 

I, Santosh Kumari w/o Raj Kumar
Sharma (d/o Sandhya Lal Sharma r/o
Meda Majra, PO Partap Nagar, Tehsil
Nangal, District Rupnagar (Punjab),
have changed my name from Santosh
Kumari to Santosh Sharma.
(CL19052372) 

I, Pooja Aggarwal w/o Dinesh
Aggarwal alongwith Pushpa Aggarwal
w/o Ghola Ram (present Co-owner)
r/o Aggarwal Street, Kotkapura notify
for the information of concerned that
we have lost the original Sale Deed
Document No. 1555 Dated 18.08.2008
registered at Kotkapura vide which
Rajesh Gupta and Meetu Gupta have
sold to us 250 sq yard land which they
have purchased from Chhinder Kaur
w/o Kartar Singh. (CL19052371) 

I, No. 2891294-X, Rank Hav Pawan
Kumar s/o Late Baliya Ram, Village
Bharera, PO Bailly, Tehsil Dalhousie,
District Chamba, HP, declares that my
wife’s name in my Army service
record wrongly entered as Sakuntla
Devi whereas her correct name is
Shakuntla Devi. Concerned note.
(CL19052358) 

I, Sandeep Raj s/o Ram Chand,
Village, PO Ghangret, Tehsil Amb,
Distt. Una (HP), have changed my
name to Sandeep Kumar.
(CL19052336) 

I, Bhawndeep Singh s/o Balwinder
Singh, village Jassran (Fatehgarh
Sahib) have changed my name as
Bhawandeep Singh. (CL19052319) 

I, Sanjeev Kumar s/o Kasturi Lal r/o
Mugrali Bazar, Dhira Gali, Dinanagar,
Distt. Gurdaspur, declare that in school
record of my son name written
bymistake as Sahib but his correct name
is Sahib Mahajan. (CL19052314) 

PUBLIC NOTICES

CLASSIFIEDS

DISCLAIMER

“The Tribune Trust does
not take responsibility 

for the contents 
of the advertisements 

(Display/ Classified)

carried in this
newspaper. The paper
does not endorse the
same. Readers are

requested to verify the
contents on their 
own before acting

there upon.”

For Circulation and Advertisement
booking and other related queries
please call at following numbers
from Monday to Saturday between
10.00 a.m. and 5.00 p.m.

Circulation:
0172-2670419 or

E-mail at:
circulation@tribunemail.com

Advertisement:
Classified: 0172-2670257 or

E-mail at:
classified@tribunemail.com
Display: 0172-2670256 or

E-mail at:
advt@tribunemail.com

PURCHASE COMMITTEE

GOVT. MEDICAL COLLEGE & ASSOCIATED 

HOSPITALS JAMMU

E-TENDER NOTICE 03 OF 2019

For and on behalf of the Governor of Jammu & Kashmir State, Online
tenders are invited from the firms who ore registered with Health &
Medical Education Department of J&K State for OUTSOURCING OF
SECURITY SERVICES in Govt. Medical College & its Associated
HOSPITALS for the year 2019-20 spread over the year 2020-21.

1. The tender document for the above job can be seen on the
website www.jktenders.gov.in from 19.7.2019 (16:00 hrs.)

2. The tender documents can be downloaded from the above website
from 19.07.2019 (1700 hrs) onwards.

3. Pre-Bid meeting shall be held in the conference hall of the
Principal, GMC Jammu on 26.07.2019 at 1200 hrs.

4. The bids shall be deposited in electronic format on website
www.jktenders.gov.in from 27.07.2019 (15 hrs) up to 03.08.2019
(1500 hrs) only.

Sd/- Chairperson

NO.: GMC/PC/1903
Purchase Committee

Dated: 19.07.2019 Govt. Medical College &
Associated Hospitals, Jammu.

Sr.
No.

Particulars of the tenders Cost of
tender

fee

Earnest
Money

Date of
opening

of bid
01 OUTSOURCING OF Security

services in Govt. Medical
College & its Associated
HOSPITALS, For the year
2019-20 spread over the year
2020-21

Rs.
750/-
only

Rs.
50,000.00

only

03.08.2019
at

1600 hrs.

DIP/J-1739-P

Tribune News Service

New Delhi, July 22
Delhi Commission for Women
chief Swati Maliwal issued a
notice to the Election Com-
mission of India on a picture
circulating on social media
wherein the photograph of a
convict in the Nirbhaya case
was displayed on official
hoardings of the Punjab State
Election Commission.

Maliwal said it was a
shame to glorify a rape con-
vict. In the notice she men-
tioned that the matter
caused huge pain and hurt
not only parents of the vic-
tim, but also all other vic-
tims of sexual violence.

Today she met Asha Devi,
mother of Nirbhaya, and
was told that a picture was

being circulated on social
media wherein the photo-
graph of a convict in the
Nirbhaya case was dis-
played on official hoardings
of the Punjab State Election
Commission. The convict
had been described as a
brand ambassador of the
Election Commission.

The Delhi Commission for
Women sought strict action
in the matter against those
responsible for this act. It
asked the Election Commis-
sion to fix accountability of
the officers. The commis-
sion also sought the names
of the officers responsible
for the act and details of the

action taken against them.
The Delhi Commission for
Women  said the Election
Commission should ensure
such incidents did not
occur in future.

Maliwal said, “I am deeply
disturbed at this state of
affairs. Instead of ensuring
death penalty to rape con-
victs, the government agen-
cies are glorifying such per-
sons. Is he a model citizen
that his photo is being publi-
cised by the Punjab Election
Commission? Nirbhaya’s
mother met me today and
her pain is indescribable.
How can the system be so
insensitive? Election Com-
mission must ensure that the
strong action is taken against
those officers responsible for
this shameless act.”

Panel issues notice on Nirbhaya
rape convict’s photo in EC advt

Tribune News Service

NewDelhi, July22
Food and Civil Supplies Min-
ister Imran Hussain today
reviewed issue of retail prices
of tomatoes and onions with
the commissioner of Food
and Civil Supplies and other
senior officials of the depart-
ment, APMC, National Agri-
cultural Cooperative Market-
ing Federation of India
(NAFED), Mother Dairy/Safal
and Delhi State Civil Sup-
plies Corporation (DSCSC).

The officials informed that
the recent rise in retail prices
of tomatoes was due to rains in
Uttarakhand, Himachal
Pradesh and NCR. Bulk of the
tomatoes to Delhi comes from
hilly states during this period.

Officials of Mother Dairy

informed that they started
market intervention from Sun-
day. Mother Dairy started sell-
ing loose tomatoes at ~40 per
kg, and pre-packed tomatoes
at ~50 per kg at the Safal stores.
The minister directed APMC
to convene meeting of tomato
wholesalers and ensure stable
and sufficient supply.

Hussain also directed various
agencies to take effective action
against any hoarding activity.
The participating agencies
were of the view that the retail
prices of tomatoes were likely
to be stabilised soon. 

The minister directed the
commissioner to convene
weekly meetings with stake-
holder departments/agen-
cies to ensure that prices of
tomato and onion be stable
and under control.

Minister reviews
food items’ prices

Vibha Sharma
Tribune News Service

New Delhi, July 22
While in Haryana the BJP
appears to be dealing with
the problem of plenty with
leaders from other parties
joining by droves and sitting
MLAs expressing worries
over safety of their seat in
forthcoming Assembly polls,
in Delhi with just four MLAs
by its side and no anti-
incumbency factor to deal
with the saffron party is
scouting for good candidates
and issues to reverse political
trends of past two decades. 

The saffron party has been
out of power in the Capital
since 1998. The leadership
believes the next Assembly
elections is an opportune
time to stage an “impressive”

comeback, especially after
the party’s massive victory in
the recent Lok Sabha poll and
rise in vote shares. 

According to sources the
party is planning surveys for
better selection of issues and
candidates to improve the
vote share achieved in the
2019 Lok Sabha elections and
tackle rivals the Aam Aadmi
Party and the Congress.

Delhi elections are a pres-
tige issue for the BJP and it
seems the leadership has
also assured councillors
seeking Assembly tickets
that their claim will be con-
sidered. Earlier it was being
said that councillors may
not be considered for
Assembly elections. Also,
having “learnt the lesson”
rather the hard way last

time, the BJP is expected to
stick to the tested formula
of going without a Chief
Ministerial face and declar-
ing the list of candidates
“just in time”. Projecting
Kiran Bedi as the Chief Min-
ister face backfired badly
last time.

Though state president
Manoj Tiwari is leading the
charge to ensure the ongoing
membership drive is a suc-
cess and his party’s “vanvas”
in the Capital state ends. It is
unlikely he would be named
as the BJP’s Chief Minister
candidate for forthcoming
polls. Otherwise though
obserevors believe if the Lok
Sabha results are an indica-
tor (when the BJP won all the
seven seats and its vote share
increased to 55 per cent) it

stands a “good chance”.
Besides, unlike neigh-

bouring Haryana where sit-
ting BJP legislators are
apprehensive over being
replaced by “new faces” to
beat the anti-incumbency
factor, in Delhi it has no
such worry. With just four
sitting MLAs by its side, the
BJP has the advantaging of
starting on a clean and fresh
slate in state. In Haryana
there is a possibility that
some of the sitting MLAs
could face the axe to over-
come the anti-incumbency
as has been the prevalent
practice in the party ever
since the BJP swept to pow-
er in the Centre in 2014 under
the leadership of Prime Min-
ister Narendra Modi and
party chief Amit Shah.

BJP scouting for candidates to stage
comeback in Delhi after 2 decades

Tribune News Service

NewDelhi, July22
Three persons were arrest-
ed for allegedly robbing a
Canadian national working
with Indigo Airlines as pilot
at knife-point. 

The incident took place on
the intervening night of July
12 and 13, said the police. The
pilot arrived from Kolkata
and was looking for his com-
pany cab which was supposed
to come to pick him up. He
took a taxi and asked the driv-
er to drop him near his com-

pany cab. Three persons were
already sitting in the car. They
took his debit card and asked
their PINs at knife-point.
They withdraw ~1.30 lakh
from his debit card, took away
USD 302 and ~12,000 from his
wallet. Later they dropped
him at Mahipalpur and fled.

On the basis of technical sur-
veillance, the three accused
were nabbed from Meerut.
During investigation it was
revealed that they were earlier
also involved in such rob-
beries in Delhi Cantt and Gazi-
abad, the police said.

3 held for robbing pilot

The police with arrested persons on Monday. MANAS RANJAN BHUI

I am deeply disturbed at this state of affairs.
Instead of ensuring death penalty to rape convicts,
the government agencies are glorifying such
persons. He is not a model citizen that his photo is
being publicised by the Punjab Election
Commission. How can the system be so insensitive?
EC must ensure that strong action is taken against
the officers responsible for this shameless act." 

Swati Maliwal, CHIEF DELHI COMMISSION FOR WOMEN (DCW)

❝
Ensure action against officials concerned: DCW

Sushil Manav
Tribune News Service

Chandigarh, July22
With the Opposition parties in
doldrums, Yogendra Yadav’s
Swaraj India is eyeing to fill the
political vacuum in Haryana
by contesting from all 90 seats
of the state in the upcoming
Assembly polls. The party will
be releasing its first list of can-
didates tomorrow.

“We are not contesting the
upcoming Assembly polls for
victory or forming govern-
ment in Haryana. We are here
to fill the vacuum in the
Opposition. Today, the Con-
gress leaders are busy in their
infighting. They will remain
in this situation till 15 days
are left for the polling. The
INLD and its offshoot JJP
have been completely reject-
ed by people as well as their
own workers. All their leaders
are running to the BJP. There
is virtually no Opposition left
in the state,” Yadav said while
speaking to The Tribune.

The Swaraj India’s national

president said his party
would go among people with
real issues concerning them
and seek their support.

“For us, people’s issues
matter more than vote poli-
tics. Ours was the only politi-
cal party that opposed parole
to Dera Sacha Sauda chief
Gurmeet Ram Rahim when
others were either justifying
it or were silent. We gave rea-
sons why giving parole to
Ram Rahim could prove dis-
astrous and we stood firm on
our stand,” Yadav added.

Besides, the Swaraj India is
against opening of liquor
vends in villages where the
panchayat passes a resolu-
tion to this effect.

“We are for theka bandi (clo-
sure of vends) and not sharab
bandi (prohibition). But it is
unfortunate that the govern-
ment doesn’t close vends
despite resolutions of pan-
chayats on one pretext or the
other,” Yadav alleged.

Among other issues, the
Swaraj India is advocating
settlement of the SYL issue
through negotiations, since
the SC verdict has not served
Haryana’s cause. It is also
opposed to the division of vot-
ers on caste lines.

The Swaraj India will also
announce a ‘candidate lok-
pal’ to hear complaints
against the party’s candi-
dates and take suitable action. 

Swaraj India to fill Oppn
space in state, says Yadav 

❝We are not contesting the
upcoming Assembly polls for victory
or forming government in Haryana.
We are here to fill the vacuum in the
Opposition. There is virtually no
Opposition left in the state.❞

Yogendra Yadav, PRESIDENT, SWARAJ INDIA

‘CONG BESET WITH INFIGHTING, INLD REJECTED’

Kin protest
inaction by
school in
‘sodomy’ case
Karnal, July 22
Enraged over ‘inaction’ by
the school management
against three Class X stu-
dents for allegedly sodomis-
ing an eight-year-old Class III
student, the family members
of the ‘victim’ blocked the
Kaithal road outside the
school on Monday.

City SHO Harjinder Singh
and Sadar SHO Baljeet
Singh pacified them and
assured them of action. The
police registered a case
against the three students
and started investigation.

“We have registered a case
under various sections of the
POCSO Act and started inves-
tigation. Counselling of the
victim is being done,” said SP
Surinder Singh Bhoria.

The family members of the
‘victim’ blocked the Kaithal
road. They stated that they
had filed a complaint with
the school management
eight days back against the
three students, but no action
had been initiated. — TNS

Tribune News Service

Karnal, July 22
The Karnal Municipal Cor-
poration (KMC) on Monday
sealed JD Green, a group
housing society,   for alleged-
ly not depositing external
development charges (EDC)
and infrastructure develop-
ment charges (IDC) amount-
ing to more than Rs 30 crore
with the government. The
KMC initiated the action on

the directions of the Direc-
tor, Urban Local Bodies, and
the Deputy Commissioner. 

Last month, the Director
had issued directions for
action against the group
housing society and illegal
construction adjacent to it.

Mohan Singh, District
Town Planner (DTP) of the
KMC; Hawa Singh, Naib
Tehsildar; Baljeet Singh,
SHO Sadar; along with a
heavy police force reached
the Phoosgarh road to seal
the housing society. 

Mohan Singh said that the
JD Green group housing

Housing society sealed in Karnal for not paying dues
Not paid ~30 cr as
charges to govt

society had outstanding
dues of more than Rs 30
crore in the form of EDC and
IDC, which it had not paid
for the last several months. 

Besides, an unauthorised
construction measuring
8,077 sq mt over 1.46 acres of
the group housing society
had been raised without get-
ting the building plan
approved, he said. The site
of the housing society had
been illegally transferred to
another company without
obtaining the prior approval
of the department or the
government. A temple had
been constructed on some
EWS category plots. Municipal corporation officials seal the JD Green Housing Society in Karnal on Monday. TRIBUNE PHOTO


